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Phycology
Phykos: Alga
Logos: Study of
The study of algae
Phycologists

The term Alga & Algae
1 alga
2, 3 o more algae
Bacterium - bacteria
Flagellum - ﬂagella
Datum - data

WHY ALGAE?
• Algae have been all along with the history of life, almost 4 000 mya
• They are one of the oldest living forms
• They are found in almost every ecosystem
• They are having a profound eﬀect on our planet as primary producers and
releasing oxygen
• They are used by humans for a variety of purposes: food, medicine, etc.
• They serve as model organisms to study photosynthesis
• Widely used in biotechnology: agar
• Some algae have a negaRve impact: algal blooms, toxins, invasive species,
protothecosis, anR-recreaRonal, biodeterioraRon
• Algae are fun to study and work!
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How big they are?

Algae range in size from 1 micrometer in diameter up to 50 or more
meters in length

Where algae can be found?
Algae are everywhere (more or less).
In seawater, freshwater, brackish water, hot
water (40o-85oC), cold water, snow, on soil,
under sand, inside rocks, on leaves and trees, in
the air, on whales and bears and sloths
As phytoplankton
In Paramecia, Hydra, and Stentor
On the backs of turtles
In Corals and lichens
In humans!!!

Are algae of any scientific importance?
Algae as model systems:
•Chlorella and photosynthesis
•Chlamydomonas and geneRcs
•Fucus and cell polarity
UTEX-University of Texas Algal Culture CollecRon, AusRn TX
CCMP-Provasoli-Guillard NaRonal Center for culture of marine
phytoplankton, Bigelow Labs, Maine

CCAP-Culture CollecRon of Algae and Protozoa, Scotland
SAG-Sammlung von Algenkulturen Gödngen, Germany
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Algae are the most important plants

Algae are everywhere (more or less)

Algae are fun!?!

Earth BEFORE algae

Methane and sulfur bacteria
Yuk!

Earth AFTER algae
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DeﬁniRon of Alga
Graham et al. (2016): photosyntheRc, oxygen-producing aquaRc
bacteria or proRsts, there are many excepRons
However……

PhotosyntheRc and heterotrophic algae:
Lej= The photosyntheRc euglenoid Phacus displays many
green plasRds. Storage granules of organic material
produced by photosynthesis are present in the cytoplasm.
Right= The heterotrophic euglenoid Entosiphon lacks plasRds
and is thus dependent on ingested organic food.

Algae are thalloid: having no true roots, stems, and leaves, or leaf-like organs

versus

Thallus, thalli (plural): a plant body
lacking true roots, stems, and leaves

There is no NATURAL or MONOPHYLETIC group of organisms that includes all or
even most of the organisms that are known as “algae”

Monophyle/c: Group of organisms that have
descended from a single common ancestor
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Algae exhibit a wide range of diversity:
•Morphology: from unicellular to mulRcellular
•Biochemistry: from photosyntheRc to phagotrophic
•Cytology: from prokaryoRc to eukaryoRc
•Ultrastructural: with and w/o ﬂagella, cell walls, etc.
But s/ll, they also show some commonali/es!
•All of them have chlorophyll a, just like vascular plants!
•Same photosyntheRc pathway
•Similar ﬂagellar ultrastructure (9+2)

WHY?
HOW?

WHY?

“Algae” has been a “salon des refusees,” a taxonomic garbage can
where earlier botanists throw in it all those organisms which where rejected as
higher plants (cryptogams)

bacteria

plants

“algae”

animals
This may explain WHY algae are so diverse, BUT
what about all the commonaliRes?

proRsts
HOW?

HOW?

Response:
Endosymbiosis event(s)!!!
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***
*
*

Tree of
eukaryotes
•Groups with plasRds
•Algae are found
around diﬀerent and
distant branches from
the tree of life!

*

*

*
* **
***

Algae are chimera organisms, they are made
by combining several types into one!

The “algae” we see today are the result of:
• mulRple evoluRonary “experiments”
• at diﬀerent geological Rmes
• using diverse and unrelated set of organisms
• funcRoning as a whole new enRty!

Morphological diversity in Algae: the algal thallus
•Unicellular: coccoid (non ﬂagellated), amoeboid, or monadoid (ﬂagellated)
•Colonial: coccoid, palmelloid (jelly), monadoid, or coenobium (ﬁxed number of cells)
•Filaments: uniseriated or mulRseriated; simple or branched; prostrate, erect,
heterotrichous, or discoid
•Coenocy/c or siphonaceous
•Pseudoparenchyma
•Parenchyma
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Uniseriated vs. MulRseriated

Coenocy/c or siphonaceous

Same basic construcRon:
MulRnucleated siphon
or coenocyte

Pseudoparenchyma
Thallus composed of interwoven,
conRnuous ﬁlaments; superﬁcially
resembles parenchyma

vs.

Parenchyma
Thallus with a Rssue formed by thinwalled living cells produced by division in
three planes; with meristem

Agardhiella
Dictyota

Kelps
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Reproduc/on in Algae
Asexual reproduc/on:
A-C: Cellular bisecRon
D: zoospore
E: aplanospore
F: autospore
G: autocolony,
H: fragmentaRon,
I: Akinetes

Sexual reproduc/on:
Isogamy

+

Anisogamy

-

Oogamy

male female

male female

Heterogamy
Homothallic (self-ferRle), Heterothallic (self-sterile)
Monoecious, Dioecious

Three major types of sexual life cycle or life history
(a) ZygoRc meiosis

(b) GameRc meiosis

(c) Sporic meiosis, with alternaRon of
generaRons
Z = zygoRc
G = gameRc
S = sporic
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The Major Algal Groups

n.b.,* Diﬀerent authors/books use
diﬀerent schemes of phylogeny and
taxonomy. *Nota bene =note well

The Big Four
Need to know: the basic features for the basic groups (phyla)

“THE BIG FOUR”
1. Pigments
2. Storage products
3. Cell wall composiRon
4. Number, type and mode of inserRon of ﬂagella
(n.b., 3 of the 4 are biochemical not morphological)
PLUS cellular organizaRon, molecular phylogeny, & ecology
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